VALUE-ALIGNED
BUSINESS
PLANNING +
GOAL SETTING
ACHIEVABLE SUCCESS. DEFINED BY YOU.
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Your
Work Is
Meaningful

“Work needs to be a
reflection of your
social values.

There’s meaning behind the work you’ve chosen. You’re fulfilling a
need, but there’s also a need or value that it fulfills for you. Consider
why you chose this particular work vs. something else. How does it
honor you and your values?
Below are some examples of values. Feel free to add your own.
Circle your top 5 most important values.
Accomplishment

Empathy

Love

Accountability

Empowerment

Loyalty

Accuracy

Enjoyment/Fun

Open-mindedness

Ambition

Equality

Optimism

Authenticity

Excellence

Peacefulness

Bravery

Flexibility

Persistence

Challenge

Friendliness

Personal attention

Clarity

Freedom

Practicality

Collaboration

Generosity

Quality

Compassion

Honesty

Respect

Competency

Improvement

Responsibility

Courage

Inclusion

Security

Creativity

Independence

Service

Credibility

Individuality

Solitude

Dedication

Influence

Stability

Dependability

Innovativeness

Supportive

Dignity

Integrity

Teamwork

Discipline/Order

Intention

Unconfined

Diversity

Introspection

Vulnerability

Efficiency

Learning

Wisdom

How do your values show up in your business and offerings?

You are how you work!”
~ Leigh Steinberg

How might you honor your values more fully in your business and
offerings?
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Defining Success
How you define success in your business has a direct correlation to how you structure
your offerings and products. Success can look like so many things, and none of them are
wrong. It’s unique to you. The only one that can decide what success looks like for your
business is YOU.

When I first started my coaching business in 2008,
I wasted a lot of time doing what I thought I was
supposed to do. My initial goal was to find enough
1-on-1 clients to bring in as much as I was making at
the 9-to-5 job I had just quit…or so I thought. Once I
sat down and looked at what that actually meant in
terms of hours, income, and lifestyle, I soon realized
that it wasn’t at all what I wanted. In order to be
successful on my own terms, I had to completely
revamp my offerings and marketing strategy.

There are many factors that go into running a business on a day to day basis that need to
be considered when thinking about success and how to get there. Here are just a few
things to consider when defining success for your business:
Lifestyle
Income
Time (at work)
Time (with family)
Stress & Mental Health
Vacation time
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Schedule flexibility
Risk
Impact
Reach
Influence
Expert status

Creativity
Travel
Connection
Collaboration
Physical Activity
Values
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Some additional questions to consider:
• What kind of lifestyle are you looking for?

• How much time are you willing (and able!) to commit your business?
Per Day:
Per Week:
• How do you best work with people? (in small groups, 1 on 1, speaking to a large crowd)

• How much time does it take to create new products?

• Do you want to be pulling in 6 figures? Are you simply wanting to add some extra
income to your steady full-time work?

Now let’s look at some ideal scenarios.
Set aside the “how” for a moment & make some space for a little day-dreaming.
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Ideal Week
What does an ideal week look like when you’re running your business successfully? Think about daily tasks like number of
hours of client work, marketing, business development, product creation, admin activities, interacting with customers, etc.
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Tasks to include:
Admin





Accounting
Billing
Shipping
Email






Marketing &
Social Media
Blog post writing
Engaging on
social media
Website
maintenance




Business
Development
Networking
Product/Course
creation

Client/Customer
Work
 1-on-1 work
 Interacting with
customers

Professional
Development
 Reading
 Podcasts
 Conferences

Fill in your Ideal Week


Task [type]
(time)/(frequency)
Examples:
Accounting [A] 30 min/wk
Networking [BD] 1 hr / bi-wkly
Podcast [PD] 30 min/day
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Ideal Work
I love to work with people…
(one on one, in a group, online, in person, on a deep level, in a fun way, etc.)

My favorite thing to help them with is…
(experiencing a major breakthrough, having a customized shopping experience, being more creative,
communicating more efficiently, being more organized and less stressed, feeling healthy & energized,
etc.)

After people work with me or purchase from me, they feel…
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Ideal Compensation Package
Money can be tricky and generally comes with a full set of baggage. But it cannot be
neglected or ignored when planning your business. I recommend consulting an
accountant to help with the details. But for now, let’s look at the big picture and how it
impacts what services and products you offer.
It can be very useful to think of yourself as an employee of your company. This can help
you consider other factors like taxes, retirement plans, healthcare, overhead, training and
experience, etc. When you consider these things, you are less likely to run the risk of
playing the “how much am I worth” mind game, which truly isn’t accurate or helpful.
Separating your confidence levels from your financial goals is super necessary unless you
want to stay small and make yourself crazy. Trust me…I’ve been there.

But I’m not in it for the money!
If you’re saying to yourself, “but I’m not in it for the money”, then consider some of
these ideas:


Being able to reinvest money into your business can help you provide
better services and products and expand the positive impact you can have
in the world.



Your goal is to have a successful business, not a hobby. Your business
deserves respect. And, so do you.



You don’t have to be interested in material things in order to value money.
Money can also be a means for you to do many beautiful things like
charitable giving or saving for your kids’ college. Honor these parts of
yourself when setting financial goals for your business.

One way to start is to look at your desired monthly “take home” and add back in expenses
like taxes, retirement contributions, healthcare costs, etc. Rough estimates are fine, but
don’t leave them out. Then add in any overhead, monthly business expenses, business
development costs, etc. These include things like insurance, office space rental, gas, bank
fees, marketing costs, materials costs, etc. Consider including some that are planned even
if they’re not currently expenses. If you’re not sure about these, just do your best to
estimate. It’s not a test. You’re just trying to be as accurate as possible.
peppermakepeace.com
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Once you have a monthly total, take a look at your Ideal Week. For a service-based
business, take a look at how many hours of client work you ideally would like to do in a
week and multiply by 4 weeks. Then divide your monthly total by the number of hours
per month of client work. Sit with this number for a moment. Does it feel good? Too high?
Too low? Just right?
For product-based businesses, you’ll be pricing per item based on other factors. The goal
is to get a sense of how many items per month you’ll need to sell to meet your financial
target. If you make your products, you’ll need to consider your capacity for creating new
inventory as well.
DON’T PANIC! This is just a starting place and
you have all kinds of options. If you’re not
comfortable with the hourly rate or number
of product sales after that last exercise, take
a deep breath. Your business is not doomed
to fail. Look at any gremlins that popped up
that said “I can’t do this!” and pat them on
the head and say “We’re not done yet”. Take
another breath.

My Desired Monthly
“Take-home” Income Is:
$ __________________

There are lots of different ways to look at adding additional income to your main offerings.
Take some time to brainstorm ideas. Get creative and think outside the box.
Potential sources of income to supplement your main offerings:








Affiliate income
Group courses
Passive income (like an information product or printable download that you set and forget)
Collaborations
Paid guest posting
Podcast sponsors
Keynote speaking
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Ideal Compensation Package Worksheet
MONTHLY INCOME (ESTIMATED)

MONTHLY EXPENSES (ESTIMATED)

Main Offerings:

Taxes (State)
Taxes (Federal)

Client Work in Hours _______
x
Cost per hour _______

Retirement Contributions
Healthcare Contributions

OR

Other ______________
Monthly Business Expenses

Average Product Price _______
x
# of Product Sales Per Month _______

Office Expenses
Marketing & Advertising

Potential sources of income to
supplement my main offerings:

Professional Development
Business Insurance

_____________________

Utilities, Phone, Internet, etc.

_____________________

Apps & Software

Affiliate Income
_____________________

TOTAL ESTIMATED MONTHLY INCOME

Income 1

$ ___________

- Expenses 2

$ ___________

Estimated Monthly “Take Home” $ ___________
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Sales Tax

1

Other_______________

2

TOTAL ESTIMATED MONTHLY EXPENSES

How does this compare to your desired monthly “Take Home”?
Where can you make adjustments?
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Service-based Biz Offerings Planning Worksheet - example
Offering Type
Price
Frequency offered
ppl per month

Freebie #1

Freebie #2

Podcast

Entry-level
Program

Secondary
Program

6-month
Mastermind

1-1 Clients

FREE

FREE

FREE

$49

$97

$999

$1,000

ongoing

ongoing

weekly

ongoing

ongoing

2 x per year

monthly

100

100

500

75

25

ppl per course

4
8

Total per course income

$7,992

Total monthly income
Total annual income

$3,675

$2,425

$1,332

$4,000

$44,100

$29,100

$15,984

$48,000

trust building

main offerings

main offerings

custom
strategy +
in-depth
coaching

list building,
trust building

list building,
trust building

list building,
trust building

get clients
ready to work
with you,
trust building

basic tool or
strategy
overview

basic tool or
strategy
overview

general
industry tips
and basics

focused tool
or strategy

basics

facilitated
mastermind +
private FB
group

Format

pdf
download

email
sequence

pdf
download

video +
pdf download

videos,
worksheets,
FB group

videos,
worksheets,
FB group,
tech library

custom work
and
consulting

Timing

automated

automated

quarterly

automated

automated

May & Oct

monthly

one-time

one-time

Interviews,
editing, guest
recruitment

one-time +
automated
follow up
emails

one-time plus
weekly
minimal FB
group
interaction

bi-monthly
conference
calls + daily
FB group
interaction

2-60 min call
per month +
email support

-

-

4

-

1.25

5

5

Purpose

Topic

Direct personal involvement

Required hours per week
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Service-based Biz Offerings Planning Worksheet
Offering Type
Price
Frequency offered
ppl per month
ppl per course
Total per course income
Total monthly income
Total annual income

Purpose

Topic

Format

Timing

Direct personal involvement

Required hours per week
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Project Planning Quick Tips
Now that you have a better idea of what you want to offer in your business,
let’s set some goals to make it happen!

Project Goal Setting:
Set your big, long-term goals first, then work backwards.
Example: 5-yr Goals =

1-yr Goals =
6-mo Goals =

1-mo Goals =

Weekly Goals =

3 major course offerings
Host a weekly podcast
Start a membership site
Launch 1 course
Start podcast
Finish course materials
Finalize launch marketing plan
Record 4 podcast episodes
Create slide decks for part 1 of course
Draft launch marketing plan schedule
Finalize podcast interview questions
Schedule first podcast interview
Draft course outline
Research launch marketing strategies
Research & purchase necessary podcast equipment
List 10 people to interview for podcast

Weekly Planning:
Take 20-30 minutes each week to plan the upcoming week. I like to do this on Sunday
evenings so I’m ready to go Monday morning. Evaluate what you achieved the previous week
and set new goals for the upcoming week. Break your goals into daily activities and roughly
estimate how long each activity will take. If you know you will need uninterrupted time to
focus on a particular task, be sure to plan ahead and block out time for that task. During those
times, switch off your email and social media to minimize distractions and allow you to
concentrate better.

Self-Care:
Don’t forget to include time for yourself. If you struggle with this, make an appointment with
yourself and treat it like any other appointment and follow through.
peppermakepeace.com
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Project Goal Setting
Description

The Why

What exactly do you want to accomplish? Be as
specific as possible and make sure it's measurable
and under your control.
Think about why you want to achieve your goal.
How it will support you? How does this goal fit
into your vision for your business as a whole?

It's important that your goals be measurable.
Major Use these check points as a way to monitor
progress towards your goal. They can also
Milestones your
offer opportunities to adjust your schedule if
{Measurable Check Points}
necessary when you notice certain aspects take
longer than anticipated.

Smaller
Tangible
Tasks
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These are smaller, more tangible tasks that
together help achieve the major milestones. It's
just a further breakdown of all the activities that
make up "achieving" your goal. This section also
helps you determine what you need to work on
to keep moving forward toward completion.
Plug these tasks into your daily planner. These
small steps lead to big results!

[Example]
Host a Weekly Podcast
Publish a weekly podcast with interviews of
experts in the career industry –
career search experts, resume developers,
recruiters, and job interview strategists.

This will establish my business as an authority
in the career industry, build my audience,
promote upcoming programs, and build
industry relationships for future collaborations.
Description

Deadline

Confirm 1st Ten Guests

Sept 15

Record 1st Five Interviews

Oct 15

Edit 1st Five Podcasts

Nov 15

Marketing Campaign Strategy

Dec 1

Record & Edit 2nd Five Interviews

Dec 15

Upload Podcasts & Launch

Jan 1

Write Email to Potential Guests

Sept 1

Detailed Outline of Interview

Sept 15

Sign Up for Scheduling App

Sept 15

Choose intro/outro music

Oct 30

Batch Edit Interviews

Nov 15

Research Podcast Hosting Sites

Nov 30

Develop Marketing Content

Dec 20

Mktg Resources to Guests

Dec 31
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GOAL #1

GOAL #2

GOAL #3

Description

The Why
Description

Deadline

Description

Deadline

Description

Deadline

Major
Milestones
{Measurable
Check
Points}

Smaller
Tangible
Tasks
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Hey Solopreneurs!
want more
marketing & planning
tools?
The Small Business Sisterhood
is tailor-made for solopreneurs. We offer
COMMUNITY, STRATEGY, VISIBILITY, & COACHING
- everything you need to build the business you truly
want in an inclusive, safe, online space.
Join us to learn business & marketing strategy,
connect with like-minded women,
and grow your business sustainably.

Hi I’m Pepper Makepeace
If you’re brave enough to give the entrepreneur thing
a try, then you’re cool as sh*t in my book.
I’m here to help you succeed!
When I finally mustered up the courage to launch my own
coaching and web design business in 2008, it’s like I could
finally breathe. Supporting others while honoring my
values, utilizing my tech skills, and being creative –
it’s been a dream come true.
It feeds my soul to help solopreneurs grow their
businesses through marketing & social media strategy,
web design tools, and business planning.

Community. Strategy. Visibility. Coaching.
www.smallbusinesssisterhood.com
@SmallBizSis
peppermakepeace.com
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